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Some people spend time arguing
over which kind of rape is

"worse." Stranger rape or date rape.
Your place or his. Night or day. On a
sunlit mountain trail or in your own
dark cozy bedroom. At 17 years old
or 71. By a man who smelled of
cologne or like a diseased animal.

It doesn't matter. Raped is raped.
Old Spice or come is emetic. Twigs
snapping underfoot or unfamiliar
night-creaks resonate down the spine.
You barely breathe, braced like a deer
in headlights; or you lie on the floor,
unable to uncurl for a while. For
longer than a while. For a long time.
How long depends very much on
what happens after the rape.

Nowadays in many places, services
for rape survivors are present and
improving. Rape crisis centers and
hotlines stand by, ready and eager to
help rape victims. Police departments
train officers to be sensitive to rape
victims. Women cops respond first, if
they can, to rape calls. Social workers
meet rape victims at hospitals.
Doctors explain necessary protocol.
Victim-assistance programs pay
medical expenses, help with
counseling costs, and, in some states,
compensate victims for lost income.
Many believe society's claim that
women neither ask to be raped nor
can "lie back and enjoy it." Publicly,
rape is recognized to be a violent
crime that humiliates, subjugates,
violates, brutalizes, and terrifies its
victims. The official social conscience
has declared that rape victims deserve
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A male emergency room doctor
spread my legs and put them into
stirrups, despite my pleas and cries
and attempts to fend him off. He held
me down and asked the nurse to
restrain me. Then he forced a cold
hard metal speculum into me. He x

scraped my vaginal canal to collect
semen; I felt raped again, this time
according to protocol. The nurse was
nicer. She was stout like a nurse was
supposed to be, in a starched white
uniform and cap, right out of a Dick-
and-Jane primer. She scanned my
bruises and abrasions, on neck, thighs,
belly, shoulders: "Boy. He really
worked you over, didn't he?" It was a
verdict: Not guilty. The doctor
ordered the nurse to prepare a
sedative, to calm me down. I refused
the injection. Nothing and no one else
was going to break into my body.

After I put my clothes back on, I
knew I had to move somewhere but
didn't know where or how. The Dick-
and-Jane nurse stepped forward and
wrapped chubby arms around me. I
was too numb to feel the hug, but I
remember the kindness.

I walked out into a desert dawn, a
delicate place. Pastels—peach and
coral and pink and rose—washed
across the light blue panorama. I
infused myself with the watercolor of
clouds until I heard my neighbor's
voice: "Laura, Laura, do you want me
to take you home?" Home. The place,
where, when you have to go there,
they have to let you in. Poets offer
direction where social structures post
no signs.

say, in Chernobyl. Many months
afterward, after all external bruises
had healed, I was walking down the
familiar hallway of his house, and just
as I was passing by the den, where he
sat in his recliner watching television,
I heard my father speak. Directly to
the TV, my father said, "I don't
understand how a woman can be
raped, you know? I mean, if she really
doesn't want to be, I just don't
understand how it's, you know,
possible." His words ricocheted like
metal ball bearings off the walls inside
my head. Clank. Clink. Clankety
clank. I still feel them reverberate in
there, if I tilt my head wrong.

Work
When I came back to work two

days after I was raped, none of the
four other English teachers said one
word to me about the rape. Not the
three women, not the one man. Even
when I spent my lunch hours lying on
the cot in the teachers' lounge. Either
the subject or I was taboo. I slouched
toward the end of the school year.
One morning in late spring, the
English chairman called me over to a
huddle. I sat down. I remember vague
words: teamwork, that extra mile,
committee responsibilities. Then they
fired me. I asked the principal if the
teachers knew what had happened (I
didn't use the taboo word, rape). He
said yes, he'd told them. He alone said
he was very sorry something so awful
had happened to me. His words
sounded a little like the nurse's hug
felt: not euiltv. mavbe. And not

There was no victim's compensation. I
paid the $357 it cost me to be raped.

That's how it was in 1975 to have
been raped.

My story does not end with a neat,
victim-become-activist resolution. I
felt cheated, overlooked, devalued by

. T was entitled to better



.'

All this social progress around rape
makes me sick. Yeah. It makes me
sick.

Let me tell you how it was twenty
years ago in Phoenix, Arizona, after a
man raped me on February 22, 1975,
after I stopped screaming, after I
jumped naked off a balcony, before I
got my voice back.

The Police at the Scene
Two uniformed male officers

arrived around 3:30 a.m., about an
hour after my neighbor had called
them. They sat down on my couch.
They asked me questions and
scratched pens noisily across
clipboards they held close to their
chests. One of them clumped up the
same metal stairs the rapist clumped
up, into my bedroom. A few moments
later the officer reappeared at the top
of the stairs (I almost expected to see
the rapist, stocking over his head,
squishing his facial features
grotesquely) and held up a white
shortie nightie. "Is this all you were
wearing?" "Yes," I admitted. Then he
dangled a little plastic bag in the air. It
had about an ounce of marijuana. It
was the first and only dope I'd ever
bought. "Is this yours?" "Yes," I
confessed. The bag had been in my
top dresser drawer, where I kept my
underwear.

The officers scratched their pens
some more across their clipboards,
still held close to their chests. Then
they stood up. My neighbor asked if
there were anything else she should
do. "You might wanna take her to the
hospital." And they left.

The Hospital
For the following services rendered,

I would receive a hospital bill for
$357.

My Father
I unlocked the side door of the

house in which I had grown up. It was
very quiet. I tiptoed down the hall,
like I used to when I was in high
school coming home late from a date,
trying to sneak past the master
bedroom. But this time, I stopped
there. My father was snoring, and the
room exuded the sweet, sweaty smell
of a diabetic. I sat down on the empty
side of the bed.

"Dad, Dad." He stirred. "What are
you doing home?" "If something
really, really bad happened to any of
us, would you want to know?" "Did
you lose your job?" "No, I didn't lose
my job."After I said to my father, "I
was raped," he stared at the ceiling, to
which he said, "You were, huh."
"Yeah," I said back. No kidding. No
lie. I didn't know what else to do, or
say, so I lay back against the hard,
bulging girth of his arm, stiffly, until
he got up and went into the
bathroom. I stood just outside the
bathroom door, in front of the
hallway mirror, until my father came
out. I felt ashamed. He had caught me
looking at the bruises on my body.
"He did that, too, huh?" "Yes. He
did," I said. I wanted to say, "Really,
he did. And lots more, too. Look.
Look here. And here." But I didn't.

I stayed with my father. In the
evenings and nightime, I followed him
around for a while. A long while. I
wouldn't let him out of my sight. One
evening, he suggested I call a friend to
stay with me so he wouldn't miss his
Tuesday night poker game. I did. He
didn't.

We didn't talk about the rape.
Ever. He's dead now, and we never
talked about my rape. We spoke
words topically about rape, like one
speaks of a nuclear reactor accident,

wanted around here.

The Detective
A detective came to the school one

afternoon soon after the rape. He
walked into my classroom and
requested that I come with him. The
principal covered my class. The
detective and I went into an
unoccupied office. He asked a few
questions. Afterwards, as I was
following him out of the office, he
blocked my passage through the
doorway. I said, "Excuse me." He
brushed his arm across my breasts,
and laid his hand there for a moment.
I was caught so off guard, I didn't
understand. What was he doing? Was
he actually doing what I felt him
doing? I shoved him slightly. He let
me pass. I hated him. I still do.

No one was ever charged with the
crime. As far as I know, the case was
officially closed a couple of days after
the school visit from the detective.

Support Services
In the telephone directory was a

number for "Rape Crisis Center." In
fact, it was a fledgling effort
consisting of a few still-traumatized
women, one of whom blandly
answered my call and said I could
come over to her house. Perhaps she
had a cure, an elixir, I thought, for
rape. When I found her street address,
I walked up a concrete path to a
padlocked gate. Behind the six-foot
chainlink fence, a sloppily dressed,
overweight woman looked at me, and
two junkyard dogs growled and
paced. A man stayed very near the
woman like a bodyguard (maybe he
was a bodyguard). I left, more
frightened than when I came.

There was no social worker. There
were no victim assistance programs.

society, l was entitled to better
treatment than I got. I was violated
and violated and violated. I want
apologies! I want apologies from
cops, detectives, doctors, fathers,
colleagues, social institutions. The
world owes me an apology. I want
what was rightly mine to have.
Someone else getting it doesn't make
me feel vindicated. Sorry.

There's something else I want. I
want to exchange messages with those
unfortunate women who are
beneficiaries of our improved societal
and institutional response to rape
victims. To them, I want to say: As
soon as you can, uncurl yourself.
Move. Step boldly onto sunlit trails,
or sleep cozily again in dark
bedrooms. Resources are available.
Use them. I helped pay for them. It is
officially unacceptable for society to
ostracize you like a leper. You are not
a leper. You can heal. Do so. You owe
that much to me.

That is my message to you.
Send one back to me. Put it out into

the wind. There are many of us
waiting to hear from you. Say: I'm
sorry no one knew how to care that
you were raped. I'm sorry you had to
suffer alone, afterwards. I admire you
for going on. I know that the changes
I benefit from came only after
thousands of you suffered at the
"clean" hands of our society, after
suffering at the filthy hands of your
rapist.

Finally, say this: I forgive you for
your imperfect sympathy. I forgive
you. I forgive you.

Say it. Say it! And maybe then, I'll
be able to say it back to you.

Laura Bemell is a freelance writer and
college English teacher. She resides
near San Jose, California) with her
twin sons.
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